14. During the year Chapter 85 hosted four pancake Breakfasts
during the months of January, April, July and October.
15. Remembrance Day was held on November 11, 2014. Air
Cadets from Richmond Squadron were again in attendance. Their
contribution was much appreciated.
I would like to express my gratitude to the executive of the

chapter for their hard work and enthusiasm for the past 3 years.
It has been a rewarding experience being President of Chapter 85
but I couldn’t have done it without the support of the rest of the
executive.
Happy New Year!
John Macready, “Signing off”

November - December 2014

Dave Marsden’s Skylark project is shaping up nicely. The fuselage is painted, and the Rotax 912 is hung on the engine mounts. Above left, Dave Marsden, David de Visser, John de Visser, Gary Morical pose by the project..

News and Stuff

Don’t forget to renew your memberships
for 2015! Dues are due by 31 December.
Membership is $40 or $55 if you are not
a national RAA member. Pay to Tom or
to David.
Welcome to our new executive! The new
president is Peter Whittaker, Vice- President - Gerard van Dijk, Secretary - Bruce
Prior, Treasurer - Tom Boulanger, Custo-

dian - Hugo Regier, and Program Director - Sebastien Seykora. Directors for 2015
are: John de Visser, Shawn Connelly, Eric
Munzer, Peter Lenger, Tim Novak and
Cyril Henderson. John Macready will
continue on as an executive members as
“Past President”.
The Turn and Bank is a Publication of Chapter 85 of the Recreational Aircraft Asso-

ciation of Canada. We are located at Delta
Heritage Air Park 4103 104 St, Delta, BC
V4K 3N3.
Design and printing by George Gregory.
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter contributions can be emailed to George Gregory
at george@sidekickgraphics.com

Recreational Aircraft Association
Vancouver Chapter 85
Tuesday, 4 November 2014

Call to order: at 1937 by President John.
Attending:
38 persons attended the meeting. Executive members attending included: Tom
Boulanger, George Gegory, Cyril Henderson, Peter Lenger, John Macready,
Tim Novak, gary Peare, Bruce Prior, John
deVisser and Peter Whittaker.
Program:

John introduced the speaker, Dr. Philppe Souvestre. Dr. Souvestre is a medical
doctor specializing in neurophysiology,
aerospace and sports medicine and traumatology. Hie is the founding president of
Neurokinetics Health Services, a Vancouver based clinic. He gave us a slide presentation on “innovative Ways to understand
and Mitigate In-flight Incapacitation”.

Preliminary

Minutes (Lenger/Gregory): that the minutes of the October General Meeting be
approved as distributed. Carried.
Visitors:

John re-introduced Sebastien Seykora, an
airline pilot, who joined the chapter last
month, and his friend, Alain Routhier.
Also visiting from Manitoba was Basil
McAllister, Lynn Walker’s brother-inlaw. He flies a Cessna 170. Sebastien has
offered to be our Program Chairman.
Correspondence:

Letter from BCIT requesting our intentions for continuing to support the Don
Souter Memorial Bursary. At the last Executive Meeting it was decided to continue
support at the present amount of $750.
Financial Report

Tom provided a Financial Report for
attachment to the file copy of the Minutes.
He reported that the current balance of
$47,000 will drop to about $43,000 by year
end.
Aircraft Search

The most recent opportunity investigated
was a Tripacer based at Delta Heritage Air
Park. Cyril explained that we would have
to invest an extra $5,000 to $8,000 into
it to make it serviceable. The Executive
passed on this option at the last Executive Meeting. No other options are being
considered right now. We would prefer an
amateur built aircraft, located in Canada.
A certified aircraft would be an interim

option only.

Election Results

John reported on results of the election
held at the Annual General Meeting in
October: President - Peter Whittaker, VicePresident - Gerard van Dijk, Secretary
- Bruce Prior, Treasurer - Tom Boulanger,
Custodian - Hugo Regier, and Program
Director - Sebastien Seykora. Directors for
2015 are: John de Visser, Shawn Connelly,
Eric Munzer, Peter Lenger, Tim Novak
and Cyril Henderson. John Macready will
continue on as an executive members as
“Past President”.
Metro Vancouver – RAA Chapter 85 Licence
Agreement

The Licence Agreement comes up for
renewal in 2015. Members of the Chapter 85 Executive, DapCom and Metro
Vancouver Parks will meet early in 2015
to review and possibly revise the Agreement. It must be signed off by July 2015.
New Business
A rumour had been circulating that there
might be some building changes. New
buildings cannot be erected without
Metro Parks approval. Bruce explained
the rezoning of the Air Park to Comprehensive Development a few years ago.
The associated long range plan includes
provision for one new hangar, but it is a
tentative long range plan only. There is
no budget for it and no Metro approval at
this time.
Committees
Membership:

Dues are due by 31 December. Membership is $40 or $55 if you are not a national
RAA member. Pay to Tom or to David.
Hangar and Workshop:

John deVisser reported that we now have
a clean room within the “Workshop”. He
suggested that we don’t refer to it as a
“Paint shop” since it is more than that. It
can now be set up in a few hours instead of
a few days. David can roll out his Skylark
project quickly to accommodate someone
else in a short time.
Custodian:

Hugo reported that the scales and the
boroscope have been returned.
Vice-President:

Peter reminded everyone that the December meeting is the Christmas Party.
Awards Banquet planning will
start soon. Traditionally it is held in late
March.

DapCom:

Tom explained that the Delta Heritage Air
Park Management Committee meets twice
a year. It consists of a Delta councillor as
Chair, members of Metro Parks, the president of RAA, the chair of DapCom, a few
special interest group reps, and Air Park
neighbours. Councillor Robert Campbell
was unable to attend and Metro’s Tom
McComb chaired the short 25-minute 29
October meeting.
Tom then reported on some items from
the DapCom October meeting minutes.
DapCom meeting minutes are posted on
the Delta Heritage Air Park website at
http://www.deltaheritageairpark.org/
dapcommain.html.
Newsletter:

George reported that the next Turn &
Bank will be coming out this week sometime. George needs more articles for the
next edition.
Programs:

Sebastien Seykora will look into a program for the January meeting. One possibility is a speaker from Boundary Bay
Airport Air Traffic Control.
Announcements:
In Memoriam:

John reported that Jean Prior passed away
on 19 September. She was a pilot, aircraft
owner, and active
Chapter member for over 40 years.
Remembrance Day Ceremony:

It’s organized and will commence at about
1050 on Tuesday 11 November at the Air
Park. Soup and buns will be served to
everyone after the ceremony at Mary’s
Place. Yes, the soup is Mary’s recipe!
Pancake Breakfast:

Sunday 9 November starting at 0900.
The Delta tenants are hosting this one.
DapCom: Meeting on Thursday 6 November starting at 1930 at Mary’s Place.

Next RAA Meeting:

Christmas Party, 1930, Tuesday 2 December 2014.
John Macready had some parting words
for the membership. “I had a lot of fun
being President. We made as few mistakes
along the way but in all it was a very productive time for the chapter. I wish everyone the best for the future. It has been a
pleasure working with and representing
all of you.”
Adjourn: Motion (Lalonde/Prior R.): that
we adjourn. And we did, at 2210.

President John Macready, President-elect Peter
Whittaker, and Skylark designer/builder Dave Marsden
at the 2014 Abbotsford Air Show.

President’s Report
John J. Macready / Nov-Dec 2014
Well, this is my last report as President of
RAA Chapter 85. Looking back on the last
three years, I could describe it as challenging. The chapter executive accomplished a
number of things, and we made some mistakes along the way. But, they say if you
don’t do anything, you won’t make any
mistakes. We chose to do things and make
decisions and for the most part we are further ahead than we were last year.
Here is a summary of the past year’s
accomplishments.
1. A letter of intent to renew the License
Agreement for the airpark was sent to
Metro Vancouver. The negotiations will
start in the New Year. We don’t anticipate
any surprises or major changes in the
present agreement. The document will be
signed in 2015.
2. The Chapter sold our aircraft (Turbi)
to a Manitoba pilot who intends to repair
the damage caused during collapse of the
landing gear in 2013.The executive decided
that The Turbi had reached the end of its
useful life for our chapter and we would be
better off looking for another airplane.
3. Chapter 85 will purchase a replacement aircraft. We did consider an Ercoupe
and a Piper Tri Pacer. No firm decision has
been made as yet. The incoming president
has recommended we pursue the idea of
building a kit aircraft such as a Zenair 750

Cruzer or something similar.
4. The Building/Hangar Chairman has
been promoting the use of our facilities to
attract new members. He has organized the
workshop and improved the management
of the hangars. Thanks to John de Visser we
are much better organized in this regard.
John has completed many other projects
and his services have been invaluable to
our chapter.
5. We held our Annual Awards Banquet
at the Delta Town and Country Inn in March
of 2014. A local airpark pilot gave a talk
about flying his aircraft to Central America.
Yours truly won the Most Valuable Member
award and I am grateful.
6. The Annual July 1 Fly-in was held on
the long weekend. The weather was very
unpredictable and windy as a cold front had
just gone through. It limited the number
of visiting airplanes but it didn’t stop the
antique and classic cars from coming.
Everyone who attended had a good time.
7. Chapter 85 established exhibits at the
Langley Fly-In, the Abbotsford Air Show
(August) and the 100th Anniversary of historical Cammidge House (September). The
chapter plans to host these exhibits at other
aviation events in the future to increase
public awareness of our activities.
8. Dave Marsden made significant progress with his Dova Skylark. The aircraft
structure has been completed and painted
thanks to the help of John de Visser. A new
Rotax 912 engine has been mounted and is
ready for plumbing and control connections.

See the attached pictures. Congratulations
to David for his success in the construction
of this aircraft.
9. Our chapter contributed 500 dollars to the Mary Swain Memorial Fund.
The money will be awarded to an aspiring
female aviation student on an annual basis.
We also renewed our commitment to fund
the Don Souter Memorial Bursary to a BCIT
aviation technology student.
10. Cyril Henderson has agreed to be
our new Aircraft Chairman and Sebastien
Seykora has offered to be the Program
Chairman.
11. A new Executive was elected
in November. Peter Whittaker will be
President for 2015. Gerard van Dijk is Vice
President, Bruce Prior volunteered his secretarial skills and Eric Munzer and Shawn
Connelly have offered to be Directors for
2015. Other executive members include
Tom Boulanger, Treasurer, Hugo Regier,
Custodian, Tim Novak, Peter Lenger, John
de Visser and Cyril Henderson will continue on as directors. Dave Marsden is the
membership chairman. I will serve as Past
President.
12. We held the Annual Barbeque in
September. Several aircraft owners were
invited to bring their aircraft for demonstration purposes. Trevor Skillen’s Boeing
Stearman was the highlight of the show.
13. Our Christmas Party was held on
Dec 2, 2014. The attendance seemed to be
down from last year but a pleasant evening
was had by all.

